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INTRODUCTION

This document gives the names of 62 parliamentarians in 18 countries,who have been imprisoned, or who have "disappeared" without trace. Almostall are prisoners of conscience, and have been detained in violation of theUnited Nations Declaration of Human Rights. The majority have not beencharged or tried. Some have been tortured.

Since the list only names those cases taken up by Amnesty Internationalfor adoption or investigation (investication cases are marked with an asterisk),it is far from comprehensive. The fact that a country is not included doesnot mean that no parliamentarians are detained there, but only that suchcases have not yet been taken up by, or come to the attention of AmnestyInternational.

These prisoners have all served as constitutionally elected membersof either national or provincial assemblies. Many - for instance thosearrested in Indonesia in late 1965 - were still members of parliamentat the time of their arrest. Some, such as J Seroney, Martin Shikuku,and George Anyona of Kenya, were arrested as a direct result of theiractivities in Parliament. Others are former members of ruling partiesarrested after the governments of which they formed a part were overthrownby unconstitutional means. In sone cases - such as those of Bernardo ArayaZuleta and Vincente Atencio Cortes of Chile - the victims have simplydisappeared, the authorities refusing to acknowledge their arrest anddetention.

In compiling this list of Parliamentarians in Prison, AmnestyInternational is not attempting to judge the merits of any particularparliamentary system of government. Amnesty International seeks to drawattention to the fact that parliamentarians are included among theprisoners of conscience detained throughout the world in violation of theirfundamental human rights, and to mobilize support for their release.
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LIST OF PARLIAMENTARIANS IN PPISON

as of 31 July 1977

BAHREIN

Muhsin MARHOUN - former member of parliament, and a lawyer who has

e en e many political prisoners in the past; arrested 15 December

1975; he has not been charged and no trial has taken place;
he is detained at Safra Prison; married with one daughter.

BRAZIL

Marco Antonio Tavares COELHO - former deputy for leftwing Popular Front
prior o coup, mem er of the central committee of the Brazilian

Communist Party, lawyer and journalist; arrested 17 January 1975
with other members of the Communist Party after allegations that the

success of the opposition Movimiento Democratico Prasileiro in the

November 1974 election had een ue to ommunis arty support;
detained and charged under article 43 of the Law of National Security,

which forbids the re-organization of illegal political parties;

tried by a military court on 15 December 1975 and sentenced to 5 years'
imprisonment - although a trained lawyer, Marco Coelho was not allowed

to speak on his own behalf at his trial; at an earlier court hearing

in September 1975, he gave details of the ill-treatment to which he

had been subjected since his arrest; probably detained in Rio de
Janeiro; married with children; sentenced in 1966 to 4 years'
imprisonment.

CHILE

Bernardo ARAYA ZULETA - aged 67; a former member of parliament and

a prominen tra e union leader who was the first secretary of the

Central Unica de Trabajadores (Single Central Chilean Trade Union).

e an is year o e, laria Olga Flores Barraza de Araya
were arrested at their home in the town of Quinteros, Province of
Valparaiso on 2 April 1976. The arrest was carried out by officials

of DINA (Direccift Nacional de Inteligencia) and the house was
thoroughly searched at the time of the arrest, although no warrant

was shown. A writ of habeas corpus was presented on the couple's behalf
but the response of t e i ean authorities stated that they had never

been detained. Other members of Sr Araya's family arrested at the same

time and later released, have witnessed Sr Araya being tortured. The

present whereabouts of Bernardo Araya Zuleta and laria Olga Flores
Barraza de Araya is unknown.

Vicente ATErCIO CORTES - aged 48; deputy For the province of Arica

representing t e i ean Communist Party and a prominent trade
unionist prior to the 1973 coup. He was arrested on 11 August 1976

while travelling from his home to work in Valparaiso. The detention
has not been acknowledged by the Chilean authorities despite the writ

of habeas corpus that has been presented on his behalf. He is married

wit our c i ren.

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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CHILE (continued)

Carlos LORCA Tobarx) - aged 33; deputy for Valdivia province prior
o ne Jep em er 973 coup, and a psychiatrist; arrested 25 June
1975 with Carolina YIFF Sepulveda; despite a writ of habeas corpus
or hehElf of Carlos Lorca, both arrests remain unacknow e ge y the
Chilean authorities; place of detention unknown. Probably in poor
health, he suffers from ulcers and a blood deficiency; allegedly
ill-treated; married with adult children.

Erich SCHNACKE Silva - aged 47; deputy and senator prior to the
eptem er coup, member of the Socialist Party and lawyer;
arrested 11 September 1973 and held under the state of siege
legislation; charged with "high treason and sedition" under the
code of military justice; tried by military tribunal in April 1974
and sentenced to 25 years and one day's imprisonment; severely
ill-treated; detained in Capuchinos, an annex of the Carcel Publica
in Santiago; married with t ree c i dren.

GHANA

Joseph Henry MENFAH- former member of parliament and businessman;
e aine rom anuary 1972 until July 1973 following the overthrow
of Ghana's last civilian government, in which he was Minister of
Finance; re-arrested September 1975 and charged with "sedition"
related to his alleged authorship of a pamphlet sharply critical of
the military government's economic policies; sentenced in November
1975 to 8 years imprisonment with hard labour; at present appealing
against his sentence; held at Ussher Fort Prison, Accra.

Ibrahim Codjoe QUAYE - member of parliament for the Accra area from
; etained without trial following the military coup

of January 1972 which overthrew Ghana's last civilian government;
released, but re-arrested in September 1975 and charged with "abetment
of sedition" for having allegedly aided former Minister of Finance
Joseph Henry Mensah (se above), in the production of a pamphlet
sharply ciritical of the military government's economic policies;
sentenced in November 1975 to 5 years' imprisonment; at present
appealing against his sentence; thought to be imprisoned at Cape
Coast.

x) Names marked with an asterisk are not yet adopted as prisoners of
conscience but are under investigation.
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INDONESIA

The Indonesian parliamentarians listed below, with the exception of

Oei Tju Tat and Dr Subandrio, have been held in detention without trial

under the Presidential Decree Number 5 (1969). This decree empowers the

Army Command for the Restoration of Security and Order, KOPKAMTIB, to

uetain indefinitely without trial those suspected of involvement in the

attempted coup on 30 September 1965. Most of them have been in prison

since the end of 1965.

Those who were arrested in 1965 were still members of parliament.
Dismissal orders were not issued until some months later and in some

instances have never been officially conveyed to the person in question.

The majority of those listed below were elected to parliament in the
first Indonesian general elections in 1955. A few became members after

1960 when the president appointed additional members of parliament to
represent functional groups in society.

The majority were arrested because of their links with the Indonesian

Communist Party (PKI), Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia SOBSI)

the communist federation o tra e unions an its a i late unions, arisan

Tani Indonesia (BTI) the peasants organization, or Gerakan Wanita In onesia

II e women's organization, all of which were ega organizations
un 1 ey were proscribed after the 1965 attempted coup.

ARMUNANTO - aged about 59; member of parliament, and minister of

-ming until the time of his arrest, former Indonesian ambassador to

Czechoslovakia, journalist and leading member of PARTINDO, the

leftwing nationalist Indonesian party; arrested with 13 other cabinet

members, who supported President Sukarno, in March 1966 immediately

after former President Sukarno handed over effective power to President

Suharto; detained in Nirbaya Detention Camp.

Achamad ASTRAWINATA - elected member of parliament in 1955 with
n onesian ommunist Party support, Minister of Justice from December

1963 until the time of his arrest, and a lawyer; arrested with 13

other cabinet members, who supported President Sukarno, in March

1966 immediately after former President Sukarno handed over effective

power to President Suharto; probably detained in Nirbaya Detention Camp.

DAHLIAR - aged about 54; elected member of parliament in 1955; and

a so member of the constituent assembly, a leading member of Barisan

Tani Indonesia, and formerly a teacher of religion and Koran incantation;

arreste cto er 1965 with other women members of parliament after they

had protested about the destruction of their homes and other acts of

violence; detained in Plantungan Women's Detention Camp; married.

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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INDONESIA (continued)

DJADIWIROSUBROTO - Deputy Chairman of Barisan Tani Indonesia, the
ra -Ica peasants' organization and mem er o par lament representing the
Indonesian Communist Party. Born in 1905 in Jogjakarta; attended
teachers training college and taught for some time in a governmental
school. He was active in the independence movement in Indonesia and
arrPsted by the Dutch in 1927 and exiled to a camp in West Irian;
released in 1931 and returned to Java where he continued teaching.
His involvement in political organization developed during the
Japanese occupation of Indonesia 1942-45. After the attempted coup
in 1965 he escaped arrest and went into hiding; eventually arrested
in 1968. In 1973 he was tried and sentenced to 15 years' imprison-
ment. His place of detention is not known.

Sjamsul Hadi KASTARI - aged 56; elected member of parliament in 1955;
mem ero te imworkers trade union SARBUFIS, former secretary
general of the East Java branch of Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh
Indonesia (SOBSI) and member of the praesi ium; arreste in
c o er ; etained on Buru Island.

Kartinah KURDI - aged about 54; appointed to parliament in 1960
represen ing the Barisan Tani Indonesia, a member of Gerakan Wanita
Indonesia which s e e pe to esta is and build up; arreste in
c o er 965 with other women werrbers of parliament after they had
protested about the destruction of their homes and other acts of
violence following the coup; detained in Bukit Duri Prison; married
with nine children.

Eddy Abdurachman MARTALOGAWA - aged 47; elected member of parliament
in representing e n onesian Communist Party (PKI) and member of
the foreign affairs commission; arrested October 1965; detained on
Buru Island, where he was transferred after four years in Salemba
Prison; previously imprisoned in 1948 for 7 months for his activities
in the pupil's organization, IPPI, and after independence remained
active in the student youth movement and in the Indonesian peace
movement.

0E1 Tju Tat - aged 55; member of parliament, Minister without Portfolio
at e time of his arrest, and a laviyer; arrested with 13 other cabinet
members, who supported President Sukarno, in March 1966 immediately
after former President Sukarno handed over effective power to President
Suharto; currently on trial (charges unknown); detained in Nirbaya
Detention Camp; married with three children. Tried in March 1976 and
sentenced to 13 years' imprisonment.

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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INDONESIA (continued)

Ferdinand RUNTURAMBI - aged 59; elected member of parliament in 1955
Wi n onesian ommunist Party (PKI) support, member of parliamentary
economic affairs commission, and a member of the group of independent
progressives in parliament, active trade unionist, former secretary
general of the Union of Public Works Employees and vice-chairman of
Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia; arrested October 1965;
etaine on uru s an , w ere e was trans erred after 4 years in
Salemba Prison; he had been active in the independence movement,
and was imprisoned by the Japanese during World War II.

Umiharti SARDJONO - aged 54; elected member of parliament in 1955 with
n onesian ommunist Party (PKI) support, member of the PKI presidium
in 1959; chairman of Gerakan Wanita Indonesia until the organization
was banned in 1965,seapaye an active part in its foundation
and development; arrested October 1965 with other women members of
parliament after their homes had been destroyed; detained in Bukit
Duri Prison; imprisoned for several months by the Japanese in
an organizer of the resistance to Dutch military action during 1945-
1949.

SETIADI Reksoprodjo - aged 55; elected member of parliament in 1955,
an a so member o the constituent assembly, later appointed Minister
of Electrical Energy and Power, a post which he held until his arrest,with all other leftwing and pro-Sukarno ministers, in March 1966 when
former President Sukarno was forced to hand over effective power to
President Suharto; detained in Nirbaya Detention C.jmp.

Richard Paingot SITUMEANG - aged 58; elected member of parliament in
representing t e n onesian Communist Party, active trade unionist,former secretary general of PERBUM, the oilworkers trade union, and a

member of the national council of Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh
Indonesia, also a member of the administra ive commi tee o t e
nternational Oil and Chemical Workers' Union; arrested October 1965;detained on Buru Island.

Abdullah SOMAD - member of Barisan Tani Indonesia, the radical peasants'organization and represente in tie n onesian Parliament. Aged 48
and has a wife and children. Detained in Selemba Prison Jakarta.

SUBANDRIO - aged 62; member of parliament, deputy prime minister and
oreign minister at the time of his arrest, appointed first Indonesian

ambassador to the United Kingdom in 1950, and subsequently the first
Indonesian ambassador to the Soviet Union in the mid-1950's; secretary
general of the Indonesian foreign ministry in 1957, and a member of the
Indonesian Nationalist Party, which he left following a government
regulation banning civil servants from being members of political parties;

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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INDONESIA (continued)

SUBANDRIO (continuEd) -
arres e March 1966 immediately after former President Sukarno handed
over effective power to President Suharto; tried October 1966 on charges
of subversion under the Anti-Subversion Law (1963) Number 11, and sentenced
to death; his appeal for clemency is still under consideration; detained
in Nirbaya Detention Camp; both his wife and his son died in March and
April 1974 while he was in detention.

SUDOJO - aged 59; elected member of parliament in 1955 representing
e ndonesian Communist Party(PKI), and member of the PKI central

committee, active trade unionist - he helped build up the Sugar Workers'
Union and became a member of the leading councils of Sentral Organisasi
Buruh Seluruh Indonesia; arrested at the end of 1965; e aine el er In
a em a rison or on uru Island; sentenced to life imprisonment during
the Japanese occupation of Indonesia when he was active in the underground
movement.

SUHARTI Warso Sampir - aged about 52; elected member of parliament in 1955,
a so mem er o t e constituent assembly, a leading member of the Indonesian
Communist Party and Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia and a
teacher; escaped arrest imme late y a ter t e attempte coup and
spent several years living in the outskirts of Jakarta teaching Koran
incantation; arrested at the end of 1967 with her husband; detained in
Bukit Duri Prison.

Ms Abdul Rachman SUNDARI - aged 55; elected member of parliament in 1955
representing e n onesian Communist Party (PKI), and member of the
constituent assembly; escaped arrest immediately after the 1965 attempted
coup by going to South Sumatra where she helped re-organize the PKI;
arrested in 1969 and held for several months in solitary confinement in
Lampung; tried in 1976 and sentenced to life imprisonment. Detained in
Lampung, South Sumatra.

Karel SUPIT - aged 60; elected member of parliament in 1955 representing
t e n onesian Communist Party (PKI), head of the PKI international
department and member of the Indonesian delegation to the United Nations
General Assembly in 1963, an active trade unionist, he was a founding
member of Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia; arrested October
1965; detaine on uru s an .

S.H. SUPRAPTO - aged 62; elected member of parliament in 1955 with
n onesian ommunist Party support, an active trade unionist, he had played

a leading role in the formation of several trade unions, a member of
Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia, a vice-chairman of the
n onesian c o ars ssocia ion, a pro essor of law at Padjadjeran
University in Bandung and a lawyer well-known for defending workers and
peasants; Netested October 1965; originally detained in a prison in Jakarta,
he was transferred to Buru Island at the age of 54 despite official
pronouncements that only able-bodied detainees under 45 would be moved
there; married with seven children.

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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INDONESIA(continued)

TJ00 Tik Tjoen - aged 55; member of parliament between 1956 and 1963, and
mem er o t e Indonesian Communist Party; arrested 24 December 1965;
detained on Buru Island; married with nine children.

Gde WINAYA - aged about 50; member of parliament and senior civil servant
ne was ismissed from his post in the department of cooperatives and
transmigration immediately after the 1965 attempted coup, and arrested
shortly afterwards in October 1965, probably because of his association
with generally leftwing development policies in parliament and the fact
that he had studied in Czechoslovakia; detained on Buru Island.

KENYA

Two of the parliamentarians listed below, John Marie Seroney and Martin
Shikuku, are leading critics of the government. Both were members of a
parliamentary committee inquiring into the death of a prominent politician
and critic of the government, C.M. Kariuki. Martin Shikuku had also been
chairman of a parliamentary committee inquiring into corruption in the
government in June 1975.

On 16 October 1975, a day after the arrest of Mr Seroney and Mr Shikuku
in the parliament buildings in Nairobi, President Kenyatta called a meeting
of all parliamentarians and warned them he would not tolerate further criticism.

George ANYCNA - member of parliament; arrested 4 May 1977 in Kenya
ar lament uilding in Nairobi because of his consistent criticism of
cases of corrupticn and misgovernment in Kenya; detained under the
Preservation of Public Security Regulations which provides for indefinite
detention without charge or trial; place of detention unknown; married
with children. Aged about 40.

Philomena Chelagat MUTAIx) - member of Parliament; arrested on 23
anuary in airo i and charged with incitement to violence and
disobedience to the law, as a result of remarks made during a local
dispute over the ownership of a sisal plantation. At her trial the
defence claimed that there was no prima facie case against her, and that
the prosecution evidence was contra ictory and possibly fabricated;
Mr J.M. Seroney, member of parliament, (see below), stated at her trial
that no violent words had been spoken by Ms Mutai at the meeting.
Philomena Mutai was sentenced to 2 1/2 years' imprisonment and is now
held at Langata Womens Prison, near Nairobi. Her appeal was dismissed
by the East African Court of Appeal, Dar es Salaanu on NEy6, 1c77.
Aged 26.

x) Names marked with an asterisk are not yet adopted as prisoners of
conscience but are under investigaticn.

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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KENYA (continued)

John Marie SERONEY - member of parliament and lawyer; arrested 15
c o er in e Parliament Building in Nairobi because of his
consistent criticism of government policy; detained under the Preservation
of Public Security Regulations which provide for indefinite detention
without charge or trial; place of detention is Manyani Prison, Voi, Kenya.

Martin SHIKUKU - member of parliament; arrested 15 October 1975 in the
ar iamen &Tiding in Nairobi because of his consistent criticism of
government policy; detained under the Preservation of Public Security
Regulations which provide for indefinite detention without charge or
trial; place of detention is Manyani Prison, Voi, Kenya. Shikuku's
health is known to be very bad. He is married with three wives and several
children.

Wasonga SIJEYO - aged 55; member of parliament, and member of the
opposition enya People's Union (KPU), now banned; arrested 27 October
1969 after disturbances following a visit by President Kenyatta to the
town of Kisumu, after which the KPU was banned; held under the Preservation
of Public Security Regulations which provide for indefinite detention
without charge or trial; detained in Kamiti Prison; married with eleven
children.

MALAYSIA

CHIAN Heng Kai - arrested 3 November 1976 under Internal Security Act,
w ic a ows or indefinite detention without charge or trial; member
of parliament representing the opposition Democratic Action Party (DAP),
parliament in session at time of arrest; outspoken in his criticism of
government policies towards Chinese language and cultural issues, has
made such criticisms during parliamentary debates; detained without
trial by government on basis of allegation that he has "indirectly
helped to advance the communist cause in Malaysia" by drawing attention
to the Chinese language issue; arrested on same day as the assistant
treasurer of the DAP and other prominent political figures, including
two government ministers arrested after resigning their posts on 2
November; remains in detention without trial in the Kamunting Detention
Camp.
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NEPAL

Krishna Prasad BHATTARAI (or UPADHYAY) - aged about 68; former Secretary

enera o tie epa i ongress Party (NCP) and former Speaker of

Parliament until the NCP was banned and parliament dissolved after the

coup staged by King Birendra on 15 December 1960; one of the first

people to be imprisoned following the coup; arrested an hour before

parliament was officially dissolved, while he was still technically

Speaker of Parliament; detained under the Security Act for ten years

without trial; arrested again in August 1972 in Bhaktapur and detained

for a further three years, until his release on 16 December 1975 under

a general amnesty declared by King Birendra; re-arrested in or about

November 1976 under the Security Act during a wave of arrests which

preceded the return of former NCP leader, B.P. Koirala, from self-

imposed exile in India; held in preventive detention at Nakhu Jail,

Kathmandu.

Bodh Prasad UPADHAYA - aged 56; one of the first members of the

epa i ongress ar y (NCP) and, in 1959, elected member of the

Upper House, representing a constituency in East Nepal, in the

democratic government of NCP leader, B.P. Koirala; after the

dissolution of parliament by King Mahendra in 1960 and the banning

of the NCP, lived in self-imposed exile in India; arrested on his

return to Nepal in 1962 and sentenced to 20 years' imprisonment;

released after serving three years of sentence, but re-arrested

shortly after; released and re-arrested under the Security Act many

times until his release under an amnesty granted by King Birendra,

on 16 February 1976; latest arrest made in November 1976 during a

wave of arrests which preceded the return of former NCP leader,

B.P. Koirala, from self-imposed exile in India; held in preventive

detention under the Security Act at Jaleshwar Jail, Janakpur; suffers

from tuberculosis.

PAKISTAN

The following five prisoners, who were all members of either the

national assembly or the Baluchistan provincial assembly, were also leading

members of the opposition National Awami Party (NAP), which came to power

in Baluchistan in 1972. Its demands for greater autonomy for Pakistan's

four provinces resulted in the dismissal of the NAP government by the

federal government in February 1973.

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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PAKISTAN (continued)

Vhen the NAP leadership pressed their demands with threats of non-violent civil disobedience actions in the summer of 1973, they werearrested. Four of them have now been brought to trial, while Gul Khan Nasirhas been tried on charges unconnected with the reasons for his arrest.

Mir Ghaus 5aksh BIZENJO - member of the national assembly, leader oftie opposilion rationa Awami Party (NAP) in Baluchistan, and governorof Baluchistan until the NAP government of Baluchistan was dismissed inFebruary 1973; arrested 16 August 1973 in Islamabad; precise chargesunknown, but reportedly held under sections of the penal code; trialstarted 14 April 1976; currently detained in Hyderabad Central Jailwhere the trial is taking place; on hunger strike in June 1975 to protestagainst denial of visits by relatives and the fa,ct that he was notreceiving any mail.

Abdul Ilan KHAN - member of the National Assembly and leader of theopposition in file assembly; arrested 9 February 1975 in Rawalpindi,charged under the Defence of Pakistan Rules, then later urder the PakistanPenal Code, etc, following the dissolution of the National Awami Party(NAP), of which he was leader; High Court writ dismissed by Lahore HighCourt on 25 February 1975; trial becan tefore Special Tribunal inHyderabad Central Jail on 15 April 1976. In his fifties; he suffered a mildheart attack in November 1976 and was taken from Hyderdbad Central Jailto Jinnah Post-Graduate Medical Centre, Karachi, but later returned toHyderabad.

Khair Baksh MARRI - member of the provincial assembly of Baluchistan,an presi ent o the opposition National Av,ami Party (NAP) in Baluchistan;arrested 16 August 1973 and held under the Defence of Pakistan Rules whichprovide for detention without trial, and under various sections of thepenal code; precise charges unknown; trial started 14 April 1976;currently detained in Hyderabad Central Jail, where trial is taking place;on hunger strike in June 1975 to protest against the denial of visits byrelatives and the fact that he was not receiving any mail.
Sardar Attaullah Khan MENGAL - a leader of the opposition Nationalwami ar y in a uc istan, and chief minister of the Baluchistanprovincial assembly until the NAP government of Baluchistan was dis-missed in February 1973; arrested 16 August 1973 and held under theDefence of Pakistan Rules, which provide for detention without trial,the Prevention of Corruption Act and the penal code; trial started 14April 1976; formerly detained in Karachi Central Jail although he hasa heart condition and had to be transferred to hospital in August 1975;currently detained in Hyderabad Central Jail, where trial is takingplace; married with children.

THIS LIST IS CORRECT AS A1431 JULY 1977
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PAKISTAN (continued)

Gul Khan NASIR - a leader of the opposition National Awami Party (NAP)

in a uc is an, and Minister of Education in the provincial assembly of

Baluchistan until the NAP government of Baluchistan was dismissed in

February 1973; arrested August 1973; originally sentenced to 25 years'

imprisonment, but the charges (precise details unknown) were withdrawn

during negotiations for a settlement of the Baluchistan problem;

subsequently charged with "alleged rioting in jail" for which he was

sentenced to 3 or 4 years' (precise details unknown) imprisonment on

21 January 1974 - this conviction was declared "unlawful and of no

effect" by the Sind and Baluchistan High Court in March 1974; reportedly

re-tried and sentenced to 5 years' rigorous imprisonment plus a fine of

1,000 rupees on 10 February 1975 for "creating violence inside the

Central Jail, Mach, destroying official property and causing injuries

to jail employees" three years previously; now included in trial against

former RAP leaders in Hyderabad Central Jail, where currently detained.

The following three prisoners are all leading members of the opposition

National Democratic Party (NDP) in Pakistan who formerly belonged to the

banned National Awami Party (NAP). After the Supreme Court confirmed the

government ban on the NAP for anti-state activities in October 1975, these

politicians joined the National Democratic Party which was formed in

November 1975. They were arrested on 14 April 1976 on charges of conspiracy

and rebellion and are now being tried by a special court inside Hyderabad

Jail together with the leading members of the former opposition NAP (see

details on first five prisoners listed).

Hashim Mohammad GHILZAI - leader of the Opposition in the Senate;

grante al on ecember 1976.

Ghulam Ahmed BILOURK) - Opposition Senator

Syed Hussain SHAW() - Opposition Senator; granted bail on 23 December 1976.

Abdul Whaid KURO) - senator for the banned National Awami Party, from

ue a; irs arrested 7 November 1974, released on bail December 1974

and re-arrested in 1975 or 1976 under the Explosive Substances Act,

Pakistan Penal Code and others: some 12 charges exist against him;

included in Hyderabad Conspiracy Case (see details on first five

prisoners listed), and held in Hyderabad Central Jail.

Mir Mahmood Aziz KURDx) - acting general secretary of the National Awami

ar y in a uc is an and member of the Baluchistan Provincial Assembly;

arrested 16 September 1974 under sections 409, 120, 124-A and 120-B of

the Pakistan Penal Code; believed to be held in Quetta District Jail or

Mach Central Jail.

x) Names marked with an asterisk are not yet adopted as prisoners of

conscience but are under investigation.
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PAKISTAN (continued)

Mir Ali Baksh TALPURx) - member of the National Asser...bly; arrested 26•ay an inc u ed in the accused in the Hyderabad Conspiracy Case;held in Hyderabad Central Jail.

PHILIPPINES

Benigne AQUINO - aged 43; former senator and widely regarded asresi ent :ircinand Marco's main rival in the presidential electionswhich should have been held in November 1973, but have now been postponedindefinitely; secretary general of the Liberal Party; arrested 23September 1972, a few hours after martial law was proclaimed; chargedwith "subversion, murder and illegal possession of firearms"; trialbefore a military tribunal began on 31 March 1975 but was suspendedon 8 April 1975, after he sent an "urgent motion", questioning thelegality of his trial, to the Supreme Court; his lawyer had previouslycomplained that, after an article by Mr Aquino was published outsidethe Philippines in March 1973, he was unable to consult his clientwithout the presence of guards and that the room was bugged withmechanical listening devices; in April 1975, he went on a 40-day hungerstrike in protest against his trial by military tribunal; detained inFort Bonifacio; married with children; trial still proceeding in amilitary court.

SINGAPORE

CHIA Thye Poh - aged 36; leading member of the Carisan Sosialis, formerlyt e major e twing opposition party, and editor o its newspaper, theChern Sien Pau; member of parliament until October 1966 when he and allo er arisan members of parliament resigned in protest against therestrictions imposed on the opposition by the government; arrested 30October 1966 because of his active opposition to the government andalleged involvement with the Malayan Communist Party; held under theInternal Security Act, which effectively provides for indefinitedetention without trial; detained in Moon Crescent Center, a special wingof Changi Prison for political detainees.

LEE Tze Tong - aged 45; born in China; member of parliament representingt e arisan Sosialis, formerly the major leftwing opposition party,an ex- us wor er an official of the Singapore Busworkers' Union (nowbanned); arrested October 1963 shortly after his election to parliament;exact grounds for his arrest unknown, but many other members of theBarisan Sosialis and other leftwing organizations were detained inecause o their opposition to the proposed terms under whichSingapore was to merge with the Federation of malaysia (Singaporewithdrew from the Federation in 1965); held under the Internal SecurityAct, which effectively provides for indefinite detention without trial;In •968 a baniskent order was served on him (he has no documentary
x) Names marked with an asterisk are not yet adopted as prisonersof conscience but are under investigation.
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SINGAPORE (continued)

LEE Tze Tong (continued)
proo t at e is a Singapore citizen) but he has refused deportation
to the People's Republic of China and is still detained in Queenstown Remand
Prison "awaiting deportation"; Mr Lee was released in 1967 after a
successful habeas corpus action on the grounds that his detention order
was invalid or ec nica reasons, but was immediately re-arrested.

SOMALIA

Mohamed Haji Ibrahim EGAL - former member of parliament and Prime
inis er o oma la - 1969. Detained when the military took power
in 1969, held without trial until 1974 and then tried by the National
Security Court and sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment. Released in
October 1975 under an amnesty, but redetained a year later, reasons
for this detention not known. Aged 56, he is married with two sons and
one daughter. Place of detention not known.

Ismail Duale WADADIN - former member of parliament and Minister of
ining an a ura ,esources in the civilian government overthrown
in 1969. Detained without trial with many prominent members of the
government when the military took power, and held until an amnesty in
1975. Re-detained in 1976, reason for detention not known. Place of
detention not known.

SOUTH KOREA

Kfin Dae Jung - aged 52; former assemblyman; stood as an opposition
can i ate against President Park Chung-hee in the presidential election
of 1971 (the last by popular ballot), was narrowly defeated and later
left the country; in August 1973 was kidnapped from a hotel in Tokyo
by agents of the Korean Central Intelligence Agency and forcibly
returned to South Korea; subsequently put on trial on charges of alleged
violations of election law dating back to the 1971 campaign; found
guilty in December 1975 and given a conditionally-suspended prison
sentence of one year; while still appealing against this conviction,
was re-arrested on 8 March 1976 in connection with a declaration
endorsed by leading opposition and church figures which called for the
restoration of basic freedoms in South Korea; indicted with 17 others
under a special presidential decree on charges of "agitation to overthrow
the government"; mass trial began on 4 May; on 28 August 1976 he was found
guilty of violating Emergency Regulation Number 9 and sentenced to eight
years' imprisonment to be followed by eight years'suspension of civil
rights; on 29 December 1976 sentence changed without explanation by
appeal court to one of five years' imprisonment; this sentence confirmed
by Supreme Court in March 1977; Mr Kim has remained in prison continuously
since his arrest in March 1976; he is seriously ill with sciatica and
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SOUTH KOREA (continued)

Kim Dae Jung (continued)
requires me-ical treatment; early in 1977 was moved from Seoul to aprovincial prison more than 200 miles away, he is kept in solitaryconfinement; in May 1977 staged a one-week hunger strike to demandbetter conditions for himself and other political prisoners; remainsin prison.

TANZANIA

Joseph Kasella BANTU - former member of parliament and chairman of theca inet po i ica committee, co-founder cf the Tanganyika African NationalUnion with President Nyerere. Arrested 18 December 1976 in Dar es Salaam,and detained for the fourth time. Held at Tanga Prison. His wife endchildren live in Dar-es-Salaam. Aged around 55. Vice chairman of theTanzania Red Cross 1975-76.

Otini KAMBONA - former member of Parliament and newspaper editor;arres e ecember 1967, released February 1972 and re-arrested 12 June1972; held under the Preventive Detention Act (1962) which providesfor indefinite detention without charge or trial; detained in ButimbaPrison; poor health; married with children.

URUGUAY

Alberto ALTESOR GONZALEZ - aged 64; former deputy in the Uruguayancongress prior to its issolution on 27 June 1973, a leading member ofthe Uruguayan Communist Party which was banned in December 1973, andformer leader of the union of railway workers. Arrested on 21 October1975 and held incommunicado for several months in the BatallOn deInfanteria do . eporte to have been tortured and kept oo e andIan cu e or ong periods. Held for over one year in differentmilitary units before being formally charged. At the end of 1976, he wastransferred to the military hospital in Montevideo as a result of themaltreatment and poor prison conditions to which he had been subjected.Prior to his arrest, he had been recovering from a heart operation. Heis being held under the Law of National Security which brings civiliansunder military justice. Details of the charges against him are unknown.However, it is reported that the charges carry a penalty of between3 - 18 years' imprisonment. He is married with three sons who werepreviously imprisoned and two of them tortured.
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URUGUAY (continued)

Gerardo CUESTA VILLA - former deputy in the Uruguayan congress prior to
its isso u ion on June 1973, leader of the metal workers union and
one of the leaders of the CNT - Convenci6n ̂:acional de Trabajadores
(National Vorkers Convention -the main tra e union organization .
Arrested in early 1976 and reportedly subjected to torture. Detained in
May 1976 in Eoisso Lanza air force base with Jaime Gerschuni Perez
another imprisone par iamentarian. Held under the Law of National
•ecurity which brings civilians under military justice. He is charged
with "asociación subversiva y atentado contra la Constituci6n"
subversive association an attac on t e onstitution . resently being
held in Regimiento de Artilleria No 1 in Montevideo.

Jose Luis IASSERA - aged 61; well-known mathematician, former deputy
in t e Uruguayan congress prior to its dissolu.tion on 27 June 1973,
and a leading member of the Uruguayan Communist Party which was banned
in December 1973. Arrested on 21 October 1975 and held under the Law of
National Security which brings civilians under military justice. Held
incommunicado for several months and reported to have been subjected
o pro onge torture and maltreatment which resulted in his internment
in the military hospital in Montevideo. !Aarried with two children;
his wife, Martha Valentini was subsequently arrested for agitating for
his release, and his daughter and son-in-law have been detained at
least once previously and tortured before release. Details of charges
against him are unknown but it it reported that the corresponding
penalty is 8 - 18 years' imprisonment. In early 1977 he was reported
to have been held in the Establecimiento Militar de Reclusion No 1 in
Libertad from where he was remove in une to an un nown etention
center - there are renewed fears that he is being ill-treated.

Jaime GERSCHUNI PEREZ - aged 46; former deputy in the Uruguayan congress
prior to its isso ution on 27 June 1973, ex-secretary general of the
Uruguayan Communist Party which was banned in December 1973 and former
secretary of the CNT - Convencion Nacional de Trabajadores (National
Workers Convention - the main ra e union organiza ion . rrested on
25 October 1974 and held under the Law of National Security which brings
civilians under military justice. Accused of "agravics a la fuerza moral
de las fuerzas armadas" (offences against the moraeo te nme
orces . e was trie in February 1975 and sentenced to 13 months'
imprisonment. Reported to have been badly tortured after his arrest. In
February 1976, he was removed from Punta Carretas Prison to an unknown
detention center.

Following a period of imprisonment in the Establecimiento Militar de
Reclusion No 1 in Libertad, he again disappeare in Septem er and
was not ocated until January 1977 in a garrison in the town of Duraznox
appearing to be severely affected, both mentally and physically, by the
torture he had suffered. In April 1977, the Uruguayan authorities permitted
an ILO (International Labour Office) mission delegate to interview him in
prison. The latest information received is that Jaime Peiez has again
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URUGUAY (continued)

Jaime GERSCHUNI PEREZ (continued)
disappeared, this time from the military Hospital where he was beingtreated. This happened around the 1st August, and the militaryauthorities refuse to reveal his whereabouts to his family.

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM

TRAM VAN TUYEN - before the change of government in April 1975,ecretary-aeneral of the Vietnam Nationalist Party (Viet Nam QuocDan Dang). Member of the National Assembly since 196 , an c airmanol tie opposition bloc. A lawyer by profession he defended a numberof opponents of the Thieu regime. Mr Tuyen was sent to a re-educationcamp in Long Khanh province in June 1975 and is now reported to beheld in Chi-Hoa prison in Ho-Chi-Minh City (Saigon). Aged 64 he isreported to be in very bad health.

YUGOSLAVIA

Dusan BRKIC - former Prime Minister of the Republic of Croatia. He wasarres e on 16 July 1975 during a wave of arrests of alleged"Cominformists" or "pro-Soviet" dissidents and charged with counter-revolutionary attacks against the State and social organization, withpropaganda inciting hatred or discord and association against peopleand State. He was sentenced to 8 years' rigorous imprisonment at histrial in February 1976 and is said to be held in rigorous solitaryconfinement.
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INTROT,UCTION

This document gives the names of 62 parliamentarians in 19 countries,who have been imprisoned, or who have "disappeared" without trace. Almostall are prisoners of conscience, and have been detained in violation of theUnited Nations Declaration of Human nights. The majority have not beencharRed or tried. Some have been tortured.

Since the list only names those cases taken up by Amnesty Internationalfor ndoption or investipatinn (investipatinn cases are marked with an asterisk),it is far from comprehensive. The fact that a country is nnt includee doesnot mean that no parliamentarians are detain& there, but only that suchcases have not yet been taken up by, nr come to the attention of AmnestyInternational.

These prisoners have all served as constitutionally e1ecte0 membersof either natinnal or provincial assemblies. Many - for instance thosearrested in Indonesia in late 1965 - were still members of parliamentat the time of their nrrest. Some, such ns J M Seroney, martin Shikuku,and George Anyona of Kenya, were arrested PS a direct result of theiractivities in Parliament. Others are former members of rulinp Partiesarrested after the governmenta of which they formed,a part were overthrownby unconstitutional means. In some cases - such as those of BernardoAraya Zuleta and Vicente Atencio Cortes of Chile - the victims havesimply disappeared, the authorities refusinp to acknowledpe their arrestand detention.

In compilinp this list of Parliamentarians in Prison, AmnestyInternational is not attemptinn to judRe the merits of any particularparliamentary system of povernment. Amnesty International seeks to drawattention to the fact that parliamentarians are included amonp theprisoners of conscience detained throuphout the world in violation of theirfundamental human rights, and to mobilize support for their release.



LIST OF PAPIJAMENTAPIANg IN PDISnN

as of 31 July 1977

BAHREIN

Muhsin mAPHOUN - former member of parliament, and a lawyer who has
defended many nolitical prisoners in the past;, arrested 15 December
1975. he has not blLeP chnrged and no trial has • taken.place;
he is detained at Safra Prison married with one daughter.

BRAZIL

Marco Antonio Tavares cnEtno - former deputy for leftwing Popular Front
prior to 1964 coup, member of the central committee of the Brazilian
Communist Party, lawyer and journalist; arrested 17 January.1975
with other members of the Communist Party after allegations that the
success of the onnosition Movimiemto Democratico Brasileiro in the
Novomber 1974 election had been due to CommuniSt Party.support;
detained and charged under article 43 of the Pri, of National Security,
which forbids the re-organization of il1e,311 political parties;
tried by a military court on 15 December 1975 and sent-el-Iced to 5 years'
imprisonment - although trained lawyer, Marco Coelho Wp.s not allowed
to speak on his own behalf at his triai. at an enrlier Court hearing
in September 1975, he gave details of the ill-treatment to which he
had been subjected since his arrest; probably detained in Pio de
Janeiro; married with children. sentenced in. 1266 to 4 years'
imprisonment.

CHILE

Bernardo APAYA ULM. - aged 67; a former member of parliament and
a prominent trade union leader who was the first secretary of the
Central Unica de Trabajadoras (Single Central Chilean Trade Union).
He and his 61 year old wife, Maria Olga Flores Barraza de 'Maya
were arrested at their home in the town of nuinteros, Province of
Valparaiso on 2 April 1976. The arrest was carried .out• by officials
of DINA (Direccion Nacional de Inteligenein) and the house was
thoroughly searched at the time of the arrest, although to warrant
was shown. f'writ of habeas.'corpus was presented on.the couplels behalf
but: the response of the flilean authorities stated that they had
never been detained. Other members of Sr Araya's family arrested at
the same time and later released, have witnessed Sr Arayn being
tortured. The present whereabouts of Bernardo Araya Zuletn and
Marin Olga Flores Barraza de Araya is unknown.

Vicente ATENCIO CORTES - aged 48 deputy for the province of Arica
representing the Chilean Communist Party and a prominent trade
unionist prior to the 1973 coup. He was arrested on 11 August 1976
while travelling from his home to work in Valparaiso. The detention
has not been acknowleducd by the Chilean •uthorities despite the writ
of habeas corpus that has been presented on his behalf. He is
married with four children.
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CHILE (continued)

Carlos LORCA Tobar* - aged 33; deputy for Valdivia province prior
to the September 1973 coup, and a psychiatrist; arrested 25 June

1975 with Carolina WIFE Sepulveda; despite a writ of habeas cor us

on behalf of Carlos Lorca, both arrests remain unacknowledged by the

Chilean authorities; place of detention unknown. Probably in poor

health, he suffers from ulcers and a blood deficiency; allegedly

ill-treated; married with adult children.

Erich SCBNACKE Silva - aged 47; deputy and senator prior to the

September 1973 coup, member of the Socialist Party and lawyer;

arrested 11 September 1973 and held under the state of siege

legislation; charged with "high treason and sedition" under the

code of military justice: tried by military tribunal in April 1974

and sentenced to 25 years and one day's imprisonment; severely

ill-treated; detained in Ca uchinos, an annex of the Carcel Publica

in Santiago; married with three children.

GHANA

Joseph Henr MENSAH - former member of parliament and businessman;

detained from January 1972 until July 1973 following the overthrow

f Ghana's last civilian government, in which he was Minister of

Finance; re-arrested September 1975 and charged with "sedition"

related to his alleged authorship of a pamphlet sharply critical of

the military government's economic policies; sentenced in
November 1975 to 8 years' imprisonment with hard labour; at present

appealing against his sentence; held at Ussher Fort Prison, Accra.

Ibrahim Codjoe QUAYE - member of parliament for the Accra area from

1969 to 1972; detained without trial following the military coup

f January 1972 which overthrew Ghana's last civilian government;

released, but re-arrested in September 1975 and charged with

"abetment of sedition" for having allegedly aidedlormer Minister

of Finance Joseph Henry Mensah (see above), in the production of a

pamphlet sharply critical of the military government's economic

policies; sentenced in November 1975 to 5 years' imprisonment;

at present appealing against his sentence; thought to be imprisoned

at Ca2e Coast.

/ Names marked with an asterisk are not yet adopted as prisoners of

conscience but are under investigation.
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INDONESIA

The Indonesian parliamentaeiens listed below, with the exception of
Oei Tju Tat andHheSubaedrio, Leve been held in detention without trial
under the Presidentiel Decree Nue:aer 5 (1969). This decreeempowers
the Army Commnd for the Reetoration of Security and Order, KOP IB,
to detain indefinitely without trial those suspected of involvement
in the attary‘e6d coup on 30 September 1965. Most of them have been
in prison since the end of 1965.

Those m!:a were arrested in 1965 ,were still members of parliament.
Dismissal orders were not iesued until some months later and in 'some
instances heve never been officially ccAveyed to the person in question.
The mnjority of thorw, listed below vere elected to parliament in the
firnt Iad3eesirm peeeeel electionn im 1955. A few became members after
1960 when the reecideet appointed additional members of parliament to.e.
reprecent funct:rnel groups in society.

The mejority were arrested because of their links with the Indonesian
Communist Pneey W(I), Scatral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia (SOBSI)
the communist federation of tirade unions and its affiliated unions,
Barisan Teel Indonesia (BTI) the versants organization, or Gerakan Wanita
Indonesia (CFRk%A;I) tee worca's organization, all of which were legal
organizations until they weee proscribed after the 1965 attempted.coup.

AlPMIlrf2197^. -  nl  al -• '; • 7 m_rliamr-t, m'aister of mining
until the time of hea arrest, former Indonesian ambassador to
Czechoslovakia, journalist and leading member of PARTINDO, the
leftwic nationalist Indonesian party; arrested with 13other cabinet
members, who supported President Sul itarno, in March 1966 mmediately
after former President Sukarno handed over effective power to
President Suharto; detained in 7 :lbayaDetention Camp.

Achamad ASTEXWINATA - elected member of parliament in 1955 with
Indonesian Cormunist Party support, Minister of Justice from December
1963 until the time of his orrest, and a lawyer; arrested with
13 other cabinetMr2MIJars, mho supported President Sukarno, in March
1966 immediately rfter former President Sukarno handed over effective
power to 2resident Suharto; probably detained in Nirbaya Detention Camp.

DAHLIATI. - aged about. 51:; elected member of parliament in 1955; and
also member of the constituent Assembly, a leading member of Barisan Tani
Indonesia, and formerly a teacher of religion and Koran incantation;
arrested October 1965 with other women members of parliament after they
had protested about t!7e destruction of their homes and other acts of
violence; detained in Plcntungan Women's Detention Camp; married.
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INDONESIA (continued)

DJADIWIROSUBROTO - Deputy Chairman of Barisan Tani Indonesia, the radical
peasants' organization and member of parliament representing the
Indonesian Communist Party. Born in 1905 in Jogjakarta: attended
teachers training college and taught for some time in a governmental
school. He was active in the independence movement in Indonesia and
arrested by the Dutch in 1927 and exiled to a camp in West Irian;
released in 1931 and returned to Java where he continued teaching.
His involvement in political organization developed during the
Japanese occupation of Indonesia 1942-45. After the attempted coup
in 1965 he escaped arrest and went into hiding; eventually arrested
in 1968. In 1973 he was tried and sentenced to 15 years' imprison-
ment. His place of detention is not known.

S'amsul Hadi KASTARI - aged 56; elected member of parliament in 1955;
member of the film workers trade union SARBUFIS, former secretary
general of the East Java branch of Sentral Or anisasi Buruh Seluruh
Indonesia (SOBSI) and member of the SOBSI pnusidium; arrested in
October 1965; detained on Buru Island.

Kartinah KURDI - aged about 54; appointed to parliament in 1960
representing the Barisan Tani Indonesia, a member of Gerakan Wanita
Indonesia which she helped to establish and build up; arrested in
October 1965 with other women members of parliament after they had
protested about the destruction of their homes and other acts of
violence following the coup; detained in Bukit Duri Prison; married
with nine children.

Edd Abdurachman MARTALOGAWA - aged 47; elected member of parliament
in 1955 representing the Indonesian Communist Party (PKI) and member of
the foreign affairs commission; arrested October 1965; detained on
Buru Island, where he was transferred after four years in Salemba
Prison;previously imprisoned in 1948 for 7 months for his activities
in the pupil's organization, IPPI, and after independence remained
active in the student youth movement and in the Indonesian peace
movement.

OEI T'u Tat - aged 55; member of parliamentoMinister without Portfolio
at the time of his arrest, and a lawyer; arrested with 13 other cabinet
members, who supported President Sukarno, in March 1966 immediately
after former President Sukarno handed over effective power to President
Suharto; currently on trial (charges unknown); detained in Nirbaya
Detention Camp; married with three children. Tried in March 1976
and sentenced to 13 years' imprisonment.
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INDONESIA (continued)

Ferdinand PENTURAMBI - aged 59, elected mcmber of parliament in 1955

with Indonesian Communist Party (PKI) suo?ort, member of parliamentary

economic affairs commission, and a member of the group of independent

progressives in parliament, active trade unionist, former secretary

general of the Union of Public Yorks Employees and vice-chairman

of Sentral Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia; arrested October 1965;

detained on Burn Island, where he was transferred after 4 years

in Salemba Prison: he had been active in the independence; movement,

and was imprisoned by the Japanese during World War II.

Umiharti SARDJONO - aged 54; elected member of parliament in 1955 with

Indonesian Communist Party (PKI) support, member of the PKI presidium

in 1959; chairman of Gerakan Wanita Indonesia until the organization

was banned in 1965, she had played an active part in its foundation

and development arrested October 1965 with other women members of

parliament after their homes haa been destroyed; detained in

Bukit Duni Prison; imprisoned for several months by the Japanese

in 1945; an organizer of the resistance to Dutch military action

during 1945-1949.

SETIADI Rekso rodjo - aged 55; elected member of parliament in 1955,

and also member of the constituent assembly, later appointed Minister

of Electrical Energy and Power, a post which he held until his arrest,

with all other leftwing and pro-Sukarno ministers, in March 1966 when

former President Sukarno was forced to hand over effective power to

President Suharto: detained in Nirbaya Detention Camp.

Richard Paingot SITUMEE,NG - aged 38; elected member of parliament

in 1955 representing the Indonesian Communist Party, active trade

unionist, former secretary general of PERBUM, the oilworkers trade

union, and a member of the national council of Sentral Organisasi

Buruh Seluruh Indonesia, also a member rf the administrative committee

of the International Oil and Chemical Workers' Union; arrested

October 1965: detained on Buru Island.

Abdullah SOMAD - member nf Barisan Tani Indonesi the raaical

peasants organization and represented BTI in the Indonesian

Parliament. Aged 48 and has n wife and children. Detained in Salemba

Prison Jakarta.

SUBANDRIO - aged 62 member of parliament, deputy prime minister and

foreign minister at the time of his arrest, appointed first Indonesian

ambassador to the United Kingdom in 1950, and subsequently the first

Indonesian ambassador to the Soviet Union in the mid-19509s; secretary

general of the Indonesian foreign ministry in 1957, and a member of the

Indonesian Nationalist Party, which he loft following a government

regulation banning civil servants from being members of political parties;
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INDONESIA (contineed)

SUBANDPIO (continuod -
arrested March 1956 immediately after former President Sukarno handed
over effective power to President Suharto, tried October 1966 on
charges of subversien under die Anti-Subversion Law (1963) Number 11,
and sentenced co death; his appeal for clemency is still under
consideration; decained in Nirbaya Detention Camp; both his wife
and his son died March and Anril 1974 while he was in detention.

SUDOJO - aged 59 cleatad member of narliament in 1955 representing
the Indonesian Communist Party (PKI), and member of the PKI central
committee, active trndo unionist - he helped build up the Sugar
Workers' Union and became n member of the leading councils nf Sentral
Or anisasi Buruh Salurnh  Indonesia; arrested at the end of 1965;
detained eilher in Salemba Prison or nn Buru Island; sentenced

to life imprisonment duing the Japanese occupation of Indonesia when
he was active in tee underground movement.

SURARTI Waiso Sampir - aged about 527 elected member of parliament
in 1955, alsc, memba2. of the constituent assembly, a leading member
of the Indonecian Onrmurist Party and Sentra]. Organisasi Buruh
Seluruh Indonauia and a teacher; escaped arrest immediately after the
1965 attempted coup rnd spent several years living in the outskirts
of Jakarta teachingVCAi incantation; arrested at the end of 1967

with her hoiband detained in Pukit Duri Prison.

Ms Abdul Fachman 3UNDAFI -• agod 53; elected member of parliament
in 1955 represcuting ae Indonesian Communist Party (PK1), and member
of the constituct .nssembly; escrned arrest imMediately after the
1965 attemnted cout by going to South Sumatra where she helped
re-organi7e *Lk,: P':T; aflested in 1969 and held for several months
in solitary confinement in Lempung; tried in 1976 and sentenced
to life imprisnnmant. DLtained in Lampung, South Sumatra.

Karel SUPIT - aged 60; elected member nf Parliament in 1955
representing the Indenecian Communist Party (PFI), head of the
PKI international department and member of the Indonosian delegatinn
to the United Nation: Ceneral "ssembly in 1963, an active trade unionist,
he WAS A 2ounding member of Sentrn1 Organisasi Buruh Seluruh Indonesia;
arrested Octr:ber 1965; detained on Buru Island.

S.H. SUP ,APTO - aged 62: el•cted member ef pnrliament in 1955 with
Indonesian Communist Party sunnort, nn active trade unionist, he had
nlnyed n leading role in the formation of several trade unions, a member
of Sentral Orean;sosi P,urnh Seluruh Indonesia, a vice-chairman rf the
Indonesian SeLoThrs Associatl.nn, n nrnfesser nf law at Padjadieran
University ir Bandeng and a in7yer well-known for defending workers
and peasnntEL arrested :ietnber 1965; nriginally detained in a Prison
in Jakarta, be vas transferred to Buru Island at the •ge of 54 despite
official pronouncem,ents that only able-bodied detainees under 45 would
be moved there ma7ried with seven. children.
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INDONESIA (continued)

7i •) Tf Tjoen - aged 557 member of narliament between 1956 nnd 1963,
and member of the Indnnesinn Communist Party; arrested 24 December 1965;
detained on Buru Island; married with nine children.

Gde V'INAYA - aeee about 50; meiber nf nnrliament end senior civil servnnt
he was dismissed from his post in 'die dennrtment nf cnnnerntives
and transmigration immediately nfter the 1965 nttemnted coup, And arrested
shortly aftorwerdm in October 1965, prnbnbly because of his association
with genernlly leftwing develonmeue Policies in pnrliament nne the fact
that he had studied in Czech0s1ova%in7 detained nn Buru Island.

KENYA

Two of the parliamenterians listed below, John Marie Sernney and
Martin Shikuku, are 'tending critics nf the envernment. Both were members
nf a parliamentary committee inquiring into the deeth of n prominent
politicinn end critic of the governMent, J. Y. Kariuki. Martin Shikuku
had also been chnirman nf a parliamentary committee inquiring into
corruption in the government in Jane 1975.

On 16 October 1975, n day after the arrest nf Mr Seroney ane
Mr Shikuku in the piarlirolent buildings in Nairobi, President Kenyatta
called a meeting of n11 parlinmentnrinms ar• warned them he would not
tolerate further criticism.

George ANYONA 17nber ofpara.:Ira:lent; arrested 4 May 1977 in Kenya
Parliament Building in Nairobi because of his consistent criticism of cases
of corruntinn and misgovernment in.Kenva: .detained under the Preservation
of Public Security Deaulatinns which nrnvides for indefinite detention
withnuc charge or trial; olace of detention unknowr“ mnrried with children.
Aged about 40.

Philomena ChelapatMUTAT.* -Me-ler cf Morlie-ent; orrested
on 23.Januaty 1976 in Nnirnbi and charged with incitement to violence
and disobedience to the law, as a result of remarks made during o local
dispute nver the ownership of a-sisal plantation. At her trial the
defence claimed that there was no Prima facie case apainst her, and that
the prosecution evidence was contradictory and possibly febricated;
!AT J.M. Seroney, yomber nf Parliament, (e-e HT10-7), rt;:ted at her
trial that no vielent words had been spoken by Ms Mutai at the meeting.
Philomena Mutai was sentenced tn 21 years' imnrisonment and is now held
at LanaatoUnmens Prisnn, near Nairobi. Her appeal was dismissed by the
East African Cnurt of Appeal o, Dar es Salaam, n May 6 1977. Aaed 26.

* / Names marked with an asterisk are net yet adnnted as nrisoners of
conscience but are .ander investigation.
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KENYA (continued)

John Marie SEPONEY - Member of Parliament and lawyer arrested

15 October 1975 in the parliament building in Nairobi because of his

consistent criticism of government pnlicy; eetained. under the Pre-
servatinnof Public Security rzegulations which provide for indefinite
detention without charge or trial; place of detention is Manynni Prison,
Voi, Kenya.

Martin SHIKUKU - member of parliament; arrested15 October 1975 in
the parliament building in Nairobi because of his consistent criticism
of government policy; detained under the Preservation of Public Security
Regulations which proviee for ineefinite detention without char2e or
trial; place of detention is Manyani Prison, Voi, Kenya. Shikuku's
health is known to be very bae. 17eis married with three wives and several

children.
Wasonga SIJEY0 - aged 55; member 2f parliament, and member nf the
oppoSition Kenya People's Union (KPU), now banned; arrested27 Octnber
1969 after eisturbances following a visit by President kenyatta to the
town of Kisumu, after which the KPU was banned; hele under the
Preservation of Public Security regulations which provide for ineefinite
detention without charge or triaL detained in Kamiti Prison; marriee
with eleven children.

MALAYSIA

CHIAN Heng Kai - arrestee 3 November1976 under Internal Security
Act, which allows for indefinite detention without charge or trial;
member of parliament representing the opposition Demrcratic Lction Party
(DAP), -:arliament in srlssit at ti-e -f arrest; outspoken in his criti-
cism of government policies towards Chinese language ane cultural issues,
has made such criticisms during pnrliamentary debates; detained without
trial by government on basis of allegation that he has "ineirectly
helped to advance the communist cause in Malaysia" by drawing
attention to the Chinese language issue; arrested on Tame day as the
assistan• treasurer nf the DLP and other prominent political figures,
including two government ministers orrested after resigning their
posts on 2 November; remains in •etention without trial in the
Kamunting petentimn Cam?.
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NEPAL

Krishna PrasadBHATTARAI(or UPADHYAY) - aged about 68; former

Secretary General of the Nepali Congress Pnrty (NCP) and form
er

Speaker of Parliament until the NCP was banned and parliament

dissolved after the coup staged by King Birendra on 15 Decemb
er 1960;

one of the first people to be imprisoned following the coup;

arrested an hour before parliament was officially dissolved,.
while

he was still technically Speaker of Parliament; detained .und
er the

Security Act for ten years without trial; arrested again in A
ugust

1972 in Bhaktapur and detained for a further three years, unti
l

his release on 16 December 1975 under a general amnesty decla
red

by KinR Birendra; re-arrested in or about November 1976 unde
r the

Security Act during a wave of arrests which .preceded the .retu
rn

of former NCP leader, B.P. Koirala, from self-imposed exile in

India; held in preventive detention at Nakhu Jail, Kathmandu
.

Bodh Prasad UPADHAYA - aged 56; one of the first members of t
he

Nepali Congress Party (NCP) and, in 1959, elected member of t
he

Upper House, representing a constituency in East Nepal, in th
e

democratic government of NOP leader, B.P. Koirala; after the

dissolution of parliament by King Mahendra in 1960 and the ban
ning

of the NCP, lived in self-imposed exile in India; arrested on
 his

return to Nepal in 1962 and sentenced to 20 years' imprisonme
nt;

released after serving three yLars of sentence, Lit re-arrest
ed

shortly aftert released and re-arrested under the Security Ac
t

many times until his release under an amnesty granted by King
 Birendra,

on 16 February 1976; latest arrest made in November 1976 dur
ing

a wave of arrests which preceded the return of former NCP lea
der,

B.P. Koirala, from self-imposed exile in India; held in prev
entive

detention under the Security Act at Jaleshwar Jail, Janakpur;

suffers from tuberculosis.

PAKISTAN

The following five prisoners, who were all members of either t
he

national assembly or the Baluchistan provincial assembly, wer
e also

leading members of the opposition National Awami Party (N.AP)
, which

came to power in Baluchistan in 1972, Its demands for greate
r autonomy

for Pakistan's four provinces resulted in the dismissal of the
 NAP

government by the federal government in February 1973.

THIS LIST IS COPRECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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PAKISTAN (continued)

When the NAP leadershio Pressed their demands with threats nf non-
violent civil disobedience actinas in thn summer of 1973, they were
arrested. Four of them have now been brought tr trial, while Gul Khan
Nasir has been tried an charges unconnected with the reasons for his
arrest.

Mir Ghaus Baksh BIZENJO - member of the national assembly, leader of the
opposition National Awami Party (NAP) in Baluchistan, and governor
of Baluchistan until the NAP government nf Baluchistnn was dismissed in
February 1973; arrested 16 August 1973 in Islamabad; precise charges
unknown, but repnrteely held under sections nf the penal code; trial
started 14 April 197C; currently detained in Hyderabad Central Jail
where the trial .is taking place; nn hunger strike in June 1975 to pro-
test against denial of visits by relatives and the fact that he was nnt
receiving any mail.

Abdul Wali KHAN - member of the National Asembly and leader of the
opposition.in the assembly; arrestee 9 February 1975 in Rawalpindi,
charged under the Defence of Pakistan :tiles, then later under the Paki-
stan Penal Code, etc, following the eissnlutinn of the National Awami
Party (NAP), of which he was leader; High Court writ dismissed
by Lahore High Court nn.25 February 1975; trial began before Special
Tribunal in Hyderabad Central Jail on 15 April 19.6. In his fifties;
he suffered a mi1,1 heart attack in November 1976 and was taken from
Hyderabad Central Jail to Jinnall. Post-Graduate Medical Centre, Karachi,
but later returnee to Hyderabad.

Khair Baksh MAPRI - member of the provincial assembly of Baluchistan,
and president of the opposition National Awami Party (NAP) in
Baluchistan; arrested 16 August 1973 and held under the Defence of
Pakistan P.ules which provide for detention without trial, and under
various sections of the penal code; precise charges unknown; trial
started 14 April 1976; currently detained in Hyderabad Central Jail,
where trial is taking; place; on hunger strike in June 1975 to protest
against the denial nf visits by relatives and the fact that he vas not
receiving any mail.

Sardar Attaullah Khan MENGAL - a leader. of the opposition National
Awami Party (NAP) in Baluchistan, and chief minister of the Baluchistan
provincial assembly until the-NAP government of Baluchistan was dis-
missed in February 1973; .arrested 16 August 1973 and held. under the
Defence of Pakistan Rules, which provide for detention without trial,
the Prevention of Corruption Act and the penal code; trial started
14 April 1976; formerly detained in Karachi Central Jail although he
has a heart condition and had to he transferred to hospital in August
1975; currently detainee in Hyderabad Central Jail, where trial is
taking place; married with children.

THIS LIST IS COPPECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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PAKISTAN (continued)

Cul Khan NASIR - a leader of the opposition National Awami Party (NAP)

in Baluchistnn, nnd Minister of Education in the provincial assembly nf

Baluchistan until thc 1AV government of Baluchistan was dismissed in

February 1973; arrested August 1973; oriinally sentenced tn 25 years'

imprisnnment, but the charges (precise details unknown) were withdrawn

during negotiations for.a settlement of the Baluchistan problem;

subsequently charged with "alleged tinting in jail" for which he was

sentenced to 3 or 4 years' (Precise details unknown) imprisonment on

21 January 1974 - this conviction was declared "unlawful and nf no

effect" !-,y the Sind ane Baluchistan High Court in March 1974; reportedly

re-tried and sentenced to 5 years' rigorous imprisonment plus a fine of

1,000 rupees on 10 February 1975 for "creating violence inside the

Central Jnil, Mach, dest-foying official property ane causing injuries

to jail employees" three years previously; now included in trial against

former NIT leaders in Hyderabad Central Jail, where currently detained.

The following three prisoners are all leading members of the opposition

National Democratic Party (N ) in Pakistan who formerly belonged to the

banned National Awami Party INTAP). After the Supreme Court cnnfitmed

he government ban on the 1,12.2 for anti-state activities in October 1975,

hese politician?, joined the 14ationa1 Democratic Party which was formed

in November 19i5. They were nrested on 14 April 1976 on charges nf

conspiracy and rebellion and are now being tried by a snecial court
inside Hyde-abed Jail together with the leading members of the former

pposition NAP (ree details on first five nrisoners listed).

Hashim Mohammad GHILZAI - lender of the Opposition in the Senate;

granted bail nn 23 December 1976.

Ghulam Ahmed BILOUR * Opposition Senator

Syed Hussain SR/U-1 * - Opposition Senator; granted bail on 23 December

1976.

Abdul Whaie KURD*- senator for the banned. National Awami Party,

from Quetta; first arrested 7 November 1974, released on bail December

1974 and re-anested in 1975 or 1976 under the Explosive Substances

Act, Pakisi:an Penal e e.7-1 (LJers: some 12 charges exist apainst

him; included in Hyderabad Conspiracy Case (see details nn first five

prisoners listed), and held in Hyderabad Central Jail,

. , .
Mir Mahmood Aziz Kiri) * - acting general secretary of.the.National Awami

arty• inlialuchistan and member of the' Baluchistan Provincial Assembly;

arrested 16 Sertember 1974 under sections 409, 120, 1247A and 120-B

of the Pakistan Penal Code; believed to be held in Quetta District

ail or Mach Central Jail.

*/ Names marked with an asterisk are not yet adopted as prisoners of

conscience but are under investigaton

THIS LIST IS COPPECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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PAKISTAN (continued)

Mir Ali Baksh TALPUR * - member of the National Assembly; arrested
26 May 1976 and included in the accused in the Hyderabad Conspiracy
Case; held in Hyderabad Central Jail.

PHILIPPINES

Benigne AQUINO - aged ;3; former senator and widely regarded as
President Ferdinand Marco's main rival in the presidential
elections which should have been held in November 1973, but have now been
postponed indefinitely; secretary general of the Liberal Party;
arrested 23 September 1972, a few hours after martini law was proclaimed;
charged with "subversion, murder and illegal possession of firearms";
trial before a military tribunal began on 31 March 1975 but was
suspended on 8 April 1975, after he sent an "urgent motion", questioning
the• legality of his trial, to the Supreme Court; his lawyer had
preViously complained that; after an article by Mr Aquino was
published outside the Philippines in March 1973, he was unable to
consult his client without the .presence of guards and that the
room was bugged with mechanical listening devices; in April. 1975,
he went on a 40-day hunger strike in protest against his trial
by military tribunal; detained in Fort Bonifacio; married with
children; trial still proceeding in a military court.

SINGAPORE

CHIA Thye Poh - aged 36; leading member of the Barisan Sosialis,
formerly.the major laftwing opposition party, and editor of its news-
paper, the Chern Sien Pau; membcr of parliament until October 1966
when he and all other Barisan members of Parliament resigned
in protest against the restrictions imposed on the opposition by the
government; arrested 30 October 1966 because of his active opposition
to the government and alleged involvement with the Malayan Communist Party;
held under the Internal Security Aet, which effectively Provides
for indefinite detention without trial; detained in Moon Crescent
Center,.a special winr. of Changi Prisnn for political.detainees.

LEE Tze Tong - aged 45; born in. China; member of parliament
re:resenting the Barisan Sosialis, formerly the major leftwing
opposition Party, an ex-bus worker and official of the Singapore
Busworkers' Union (now banned); arrested October 1963 shortly after
his election to parliament; exact grounds for his arrest unknown,
but many other members of the Bprisan Sosialis and other leftwing
organizations were detained in 1963 because of their onposition to the
proposed terms under which Singapore was te merge with the Federation
of Malaysia (Singapore withdrew from the Federation in 1965);
held under the Internal Security Act, vhich effectively provides for
indefinite detention without trial; In 1968 a banishment order

*/ Names marked with an asterisk are not yet adopted as prisoners
of conscience but are under investigation.
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SINGAPOPE (continued)

LEE Tze Tone (continued)

was served on him (he has no documentary proof that he is a Sin2apore

citizen), but he has refused deportation to the People's republic nf

China •nd is still detained in Queenstown Persnd Prison "awaitin2

deportation"; Mr Lee was released in 1967 after a successful haheas

corpus action on the rrounds that his detention order was invalid

for technical reasons, but was immediately re-arrested.

SOMALIA

Mohamed Ha'i Ibrahim EGAL - former member of parliament and Prime

Minister of Somalia 1967-1969. Detained when the military took power

in 1969, held without trial until 1974 and then tried by the

National Security Court and sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment.

Released in October 1975 under an amnesty, hut redetained a year

later, reasons for this detention not known. Area 56, he is

married with two sons and one daurhter. Place of detention not 
known.

Ismail Duale WADADIN - former member of parliament and Minister of

Mining and Natural flesources in the civilian .rovernment overthrown

in 1969. Detained without trial with many prominent members of the

eovernuent when the military took power, and helL until an amnesty

in 1975. Pe-detained in 1976, reason for detention not knnwn.

Place of detention not known.

SOUTH KOPEA

Kim Dae Junr - ared 52; former assemblyman; stood as an opposition

candidate arainst President Park Chune-hee in the Presidential

election of 1971 (the last by popular hallot), was narrowly

defeated and later left the country; in Aurust 1973 was kidnanned

from a hotel in Tokyo hy arents of the Korean Central Intellieence

ARency and forcibly returned tn South Korea; subsequently put

on trial on charres of allured violations of election law datine

hack .to the 1971 campaien; found 2uilty in December 1975 and riven

a conditionally-suspended prison sentence of one year: while still

appealine n2ainst this conviction, was re-arrested on 8 March 1976

in connection with a declaration endorsed by leadinr opposition

and church fieures.which called for the restoration of basic

freedoms in South Korea; indicted with 17 others under a. special

presidential decree on charres of "a2itation to overthrow the

government"; mass trial beran on 4 may; on 28 Aueust 1976 he WS

found ruilty of violating Emereency reeulation Number 9 and sentenced

to eirht years' imprisonment to be followed by eirht years' suspension

of civil rights: on 29 December 1976 sentence chanrecl without

ex7lanation hy qpneal court to one nf five years' imprisonment;

this sentence confirmed by Sunreme Court in March 1977; mr Kir has

remaine? in Prison continuously since his arrest in March 1976

THIS LIST IS COPPECT 'S PT 31 JULY 1977
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SOUTH KOPEA (continued)

Kim Dao Jung (continued)

he is seriously ill with scinticn nne requires medical treotment;
early in 1977 was moved from Seoul to a orovincial orison more than
200 miles awny, he is keot in solitnry confinement! in May 1077
staged a one-week hunger strike to demand better conditions for
himself and other 2olitical nrisoners remnins in prison.

TANZANIA

Joseph Knsella BANTU - former member of parliament and chairman nf
the cabinet political committee, co-founder of the Tangnnyika
African National Union with President Myerern. Arrested 18 December
1976 in Dnr es Salaam, and detained for the fourth time. Hold at
Tangn Prison. His wife and children live in Dnr-es-Salaam.
APcd around 55. Vice ohnirmnn of the Tnnznnin Ped Cross 1975-76.

Otini KtMIBONA - former member nf Parliament and newspaner
editor; nrrested December 1967, released February 1972 and re-
arrestee 12 June 1972: held under the Preventive Detention Act
(1962) which provides for indefinite detention without charge or trial;
detained in Butimba Prison; poor health: married with children.

UPUGUAY

Alberto AITESOP CONZALEZ - aped 64 former leouty in the Uruguayan
congress Prior to its dissolution on 27 June 1973, a lending member
of the Uruguayan Communist ?arty which was banned in December 1973,
and former leader of the union of railway workers. Arrested On
21 October 1975 and held incommunicado for several months in
the Batall6nde Infanterin No 3. Penorted to hnve been tortUred and

kent hooded and handcuffed for long oerinds. Held for over-one
year in different nilitnry units before being formally charged.
At the end nf 1976, he was trnnsferree to the military hospital
in Montevideo ns result of the maltreotment and poor prison
conditions to which he had been subjected. Prior to his arrest,
he hnd been recovering from a heart moratien. He is being hole
under the Low of Notionnl Security which brings civilians under
military justice. Detnils of the charges against him are unknown.
however, it is reported that the chnrees carry a penalty of between
3 - 18 years' imprisonment. He is married with three sons who
were previously imprisoned and two of them tortured.

THIS LIST IS COP.PECT AS AT 31 JULY 1977
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URUGUAY (cnntinued)

Gerardo CUESTA VILLA - Fnrmer deputy in the Ururuayan crngress nrinr
to its dissnlution nn 27 June 1973, lender nf the metal workers uninn
and one of the lenders of the CNT Convencirm Nacional 40. Trabl'adnres
(National Workers Cnnventinn - the main traee uninn nrganizatinn).
Arrested in early 1976 nnd renortedly subjected. tr tnrture. Detained
in May 1976 in lnissn Lanza air force base with Jaime Gerschuni Perez
another imprisnned parliamentarian. Held under the Law of National
Security which brines civilians under military justice. He is
charged with 'asociacion subversiva y atentadn contra la Constitucin"
subversive ass•ciation and attack on the Constitutirn". Presently
being held in Perimiento do ArtilleriaNn 1 in Montevideo.

Jose Luis MA'SF7A. - aged 61; well-known mathematician, former
deputy in the Uruguayan congress prier to its dissolution on 27 June
1973, and P leading memher of the Uruguayan Cnmmunist Party which was
banned in Decemher 1973. Arrested on 21 Octnber 1975 and held under
the Law of Natinnal Security which brings civilians under military
justice. Held incommunicadn for several months and rencrted to have
been subjected to nrolonged tnrture and maltreatment which resulted in
his internment in the military hnsnital in Mnntevideo. Married with
two children; his wife, Martha Valentini was subseguently arrested
for aritating for his release, And his daughter and son-in-law
have been detained at least once Previously and tnrturad before
release. Details of charges against him are unknnwn hut it is
renorted that the correspnndinr penalty is 8 - 18 years' imnrison-
ment. In early 1977 he was renorted to have been held in the
Estahlecimiento Militar de Pcclusion Nn 1 in Libertad from where
he was removed. in June 1977 to an unknown detention center - there
are renewed fenrs that he is 1ein2 ill-treated.

Jaime GERSCHUNI PEPEZ - aged 46; fnrmor deputy in the Uruguayan
congress prior to its dissolution on 27 June 1973, ex-secretary
general of the Uruguayan Communist Party which was harmed in December
1973 and fnrmer secretary of the CNT - ConvenciFn Nacional de Traha'adores
(National Workers Cnnventinn - the main trade uninn organization).
Arrested on 25 October 1974 and held under the Law of National Security
which brings civilians under military justice. Accused of "agramins
a la fuerza moral de las fuerzas armadas' (offences against the morale
of the Armed Forces). He was tried in February 1975 and sentenced
to 18 months' imprisonment. Fenorted to have been badly tortured
after his arrest. In February 1976, he was removed from Punta Carretas
Prison to an unknown detention center.

Following a Period of imprisnnment in the Fstahlecimionto militalde 7e-
elusion *In 1 in Libertad,.he nnain disanneared in September 1176 and was not
lncated until January 1277 in a enrrisnn in the town of Puraznox anpearine
to be severely affected, both mentally and nhysically, by the torture
he had suffered.
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UPUGUAY (continued)

Jaime  GERSCHUNI VEPEZ  (continu2d)

In Anil  197,  the Uruguayan authorities Permitted an  IL)  (Inter-
national Labnur Office) mission delegate tn 4nterview him in Prison.
The latest infotmation received is that Jaime Perez has again
disappeared, this time from the Military Hospital where he was
being treated. This happ.ened around Iie lct August, and the
military authorities refu-ie to reveal his whereabouts to his family.

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETOAM

TPAN VAN TUYEN - Befor.2. the change of government in April  1975,
Secretary-General of  the vietnar Nationalist Party (Viet Nam Ounc
Dan Deng). Member n: the National Assembly since  1966,  and chairman
of the opposition hLne. A. lwyer by profession he defended  a
number of opponents :If the Thicu regime. Mr Tuyen was sent to a
re-education camp in Long KhEinh Province in June  1975  and is nnw
reported to be neld in Chi-Hoa prison in Hn-Chi-minh.City (Saigon).
.Aged 64 he is reporteld to be in very bad hanith.

YUGOSLAVIA

Dusan 3.17Y.I(.4. - former Prime MiniPter of the RePublic nf Croatia.
He was arrested gin 13 July  1975  durinr: a wave of arrests of alleged
"Cominformists" or "pro-Snviet'' dissidents and charged with
counter-revolutilaary attacks a7ain5e the State and social nrganiza-
tion, with propaganda inciting hatred or discord and association
against people aud. State. P2 was sentenced to R years' rigorous
imprisonment at %is trial in February  1976  and is said to be held
in rigorous solitary confinement.
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